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A method of removing non-aerodynamic signals and calibrating
the High Resolution Accelerometer Package (HiRAP) flight data has
been developed and is discussed for Shuttle Orbiter missions STS-35 and
STS-40. These two mission data sets have been analyzed using ground
(dynamic) calibration data and flight calibrations using a flight
calibration technique which has been developed and refined over the
HiRAP operational lifetime. This technique evolved early in the flight
program since it was recognized that ground calibration factors are
insufficient to determine absolute low-acceleration levels. The
application of flight calibration factors to the data sets from these
missions produced calibrated acceleration levels within an accuracy of
less than + 1.5 pg of zero during a time in the flight when the
acceleration level was known to be less than 1 _g. This analysis further
confirms the theory that flight calibrations are required in order to
obtain the absolute measurement of low-frequency, low-acceleration
flight signals. .... :- y _
Nomenclature
A
B
b
C
=acceleration measurements, _g
=sensor bias
=bias coefficient, _g
=aerodynamic force coefficient
2F
g
h
Hz
M
m
N
p,q,r
S
SF
T
t
_g
V
V
X,Z
hA
P
S
=engineering factor
=9.80665 m/s 2, Earth gravitational constant
=altitude, km
=cycles/sec
=temperature coefficient, _g/°F
=orbiter mass
=acceleration count measurements
=body angular rates
=orbiter reference surface area, (249.9 m2)
=scale factor
=sensor temperature
=time
=lxl0 -6 g
=sensor voltage
=velocity, m/s
=HiRAP sensor location or Orbiter X and Z body
axes
=incremental acceleration
=density, kg/m3
=standard deviation
Acronyms
ACIP
APU
GMT
HiRAP
OV
OEX
STS
Subscripts
1,2
76
C
cg
f
0
=Aerodynamic Coefficient Identification Package
=Auxiliary Power Unit (three separate units )
=Greenwich Mean Time
=High Resolution Accelerometer Package
=Orbiter Vehicle
=Orbiter Experiments
=Space Transportation System
=begin and end of calibration period
=1976 U.S. standard atmosphere
=calibrated
=with respect to the center of gravity
=flight
=reference or initial
P
U
=predicted
=due to APU
=Introduction
Low-frequency, low-acceleration flight measurements have been
made by the High Resolution Accelerometer Package (HiRAP)
experiment since 1983(1). The HiRAP is a tri-axial, lxl0 -6 g resolution,
pendulous, gas-damped accelerometer installed on the Orbiter with
sensor input axes co-aligned to the Orbiter body axes. The HiRAP is
designed to measure low-frequency aerodynamic accelerations, and
thereby determine Orbiter reentry aerodynamic flight performance
characteristics. The HiRAP flight research is a part of the NASA
Orbiter Experiments (OEX) program.
Acceleration measurements of low-frequency accelerations, such
as aerodynamics, gravity gradient effects, solar radiation pressure,
rotational effects, etc., require calibrated signals. Many flight programs
rely upon ground calibrations of the accelerometer instrument system
in a 1 g environment to provide the necessary factors to properly adjust
the flight measurements in a _g environment. It was recognized early
in the HiRAP flight program that ground calibration factors were not
producing the desired flight results. Initially, it was theorized that
"dynamic" temperature effects were a major contributor to the problem.
Static ground calibrations (i.e., stabilize the temperature of the
laboratory sensor equipment, and its surroundings before taking the
calibration data) were replaced by "dynamic" calibrations. Dynamic
calibrations include ramping the temperature of the equipment to the
anticipated flight temperature profile while collecting the calibration
factors.
This paper presents an overview of two methods used to calibrate
HLRAP's low-frequency, low acceleration data on missions STS-35 and
STS-40. Also presented are the results of an assessment of dynamic
ground and flight calibration factors using flight data from each of these
4missions. The two mission data sets discussed compliment data from 10
prior missions. (2)
Analysis of Flight Data
HiRAP science count data, measurements of acceleration from
each of the three sensors, and housekeeping data, measurements of
sensor temperature and power supply voltages, are recorded as a
function of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). The science count data are
collected at a rate of 112.6 Hz and the housekeeping data are at a rate of
2.7 Hz. An example of these acceleration data for the X and Z- axes is
presented in Fig. 1, which shows acceleration count data versus GMT
for STS-35. The large spikes in the data followed by damping are
examples of thruster induced accelerations. These non-aerodynamic
accelerations are removed from the data along with the rotational
induced linear accelerations using ancillary data. Once these non-
aerodynamic components are removed, the data are averaged into a
1 Hz uncalibrated aerodynamic data set.
Aerodynamic Acceleration Determination
The method used to convert the acceleration count values (N i) into
engineering units is:
Vi = -10 + (Ni/16383)'20
Ai = Vi/SF i
(volts) (1)
where i=X,Z, and where,
SFx= -.001PA66
SFz=-.0012477
(volts/pg) (2)
(volts/pg)
Figure 2 shows an example of the converted HiRAP data for STS-35.
Since the HiRAP is not located on the center of gravity of the Orbiter
Vehicle (OV), rotational motions about the OV center of gravity will
induce non-aerodynamic linear accelerations. The following
equations are used to correct for the induced accelerations in the data:
5[x.]pq pr ] y_qr -(q'+P') Z_ (3)
[A:]_ =[A:], [_:] (4)
where p,q, and r are the OV body axis angular rates. The corresponding
angular accelerations are not included in the above Eq. (3) since their
contributions are relatively small. Figure 3 shows the magnitude of the
corrections (i.e., equation (3) values) for STS-35. As seen, the
contributions for this flight regime are less than ±2 pg.
The thrust induced signals are removed from the data set by
deleting the data in the time frames of thruster activity. Then, after
thrust removal and center of gravity adjustments (when required), a
one sec average of the acceleration data set is made. This one second
average data set represents the uncalibrated acceleration data due to
aerodynamic accelerations, as shown in Fig. 4. These data are now in a
form to be calibrated since the only component of significance is the
aerodynamic signal which can be bounded in magnitude.
Ground Calibration
Ground calibrations of the HiRAP instrument began in 1981(3). A
second calibration occurred in 1985(4). An example of the static
temperature coefficient data for the X-axis sensor is shown in Fig. 5.
The early development ground calibrations were extensive, providing
both bias and scale factor values as a function of temperature in an
attempt to predict the sensor behavior in flight. However, the results of
applying the static calibration factors to the flight data always required
additional biasing (and in some instances changing the sensor
temperature coefficient) to achieve the correct acceleration levels.
6After several flights of the HiRAP, a ground calibration which more
closely simulated flight conditions was devised. That is, in 1989 (5) a
calibration procedure was generated to simulate the change in
temperature of the sensor based upon prior flight experience. This is
referred to as a "dynamic" calibration.
A summary of the 1989 temperature coefficient data for the X and
Z axes is presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively. Applying the
dynamic calibration factors to the uncalibrated aerodynamic data sets
for STS-35 and STS-40 produces the results in Fig. 8. The altitude and
attitude of the OV during this particular data segment indicates that no
aerodynamic accelerations are detectable by the HiRAP. In addition, the
crew is seated and prepared for reentry, the thrust induced signals have
been accounted for, and the Auxiliary Power Unit (APU) average
acceleration signal is known to be about 17 _g per APU. As an example,
for STS-40, the indicated acceleration and residual temperature
coefficient is on the order of 100 _g and 0.66 _g/°F for the X-axis, and
300 pg and .57 pg/°F for the Z axis. Like the static ground calibration,
the dynamic ground calibration is insufficient in determining the
absolute measurement of low-frequency, low-acceleration signals.
The dynamic ground calibration does, however, examine
instrument responses as ff in a flight mode. This allows a good
understanding of the overall temperature response of the instrument
and isolates anomalies, for example, the disjoint at 120°F for the current
HiRAP sensors. In addition, the sensor temperature coefficient (i.e., the
change in bias due to temperature change) is predicted to within
1.5 pg / °F by the dynamic ground calibration. This data are useful in
characterizing accelerometer behavior in a noisy environment, such as,
the HiRAP Z-axis when all three APUs are active.
Flight Calibration
The approach of the flight calibration method is to determine an
OV altitude and attitude at which the acceleration levels are less than
71 _g and use HiRAP flight acceleration and temperature data to
characterize the sensor biases. Once the model has predicted the
minimum altitude below which calibration cannot be performed, a data
set for each axis is chosen on which to calculate the bias values. In the
case of the X- axis, the predicted altitude or above is used. In the case of
the Z-axis, a combination of pre- and post-APU transition data
segments is used. Once the segments have been located, a linear
regression of sensor acceleration and temperature data are computed.
The uncertainties in the regression components are used to determine
the overall calibration uncertainty.
The "zero-g" model is composed of the 1976 U.S. standard
atmosphere (6) and the OV aerodynamics(I)(7)(8)(9). The predicted
acceleration is calculated by:
Api = (FiX1/2XCi)(P76)(v2XS/m) (5)
where i = x,z and F i is the engineering factor safety margin, or degree of
conservatism used to account for deviations in atmosphere and/or
aerodynamics for any given flight. From HiRAP experience to date,
F=2 is more than adequate. The aerodynamic coefficients, Ci, include a
rarefied-flow regime model developed from the HiRAP flights (see
Ref. 2). The results of the calculations for missions STS-35 and STS-40
are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, respectively. The latest time segment of
available flight data which is predicted to measure less than 1 pg is used
for each sensor in the determination of the calibration factors. The
temperature segments used in the calibration are shown for both flights
in Fig. 11. The linear regression of sensor acceleration with sensor
temperature produces a bias calibration of the form:
Bfi = Mi(T i - Toi) + b i (6)
where i=x,z. The results of the flight calibration and uncertainty values
determined by the linear regression are presented in Tables I and II,
repectively. These bias values are removed from the uncalibrated
aerodynamic data using:
- (7)
where i=x,z. The results of applying the flight calibration technique are
presented in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13.
After the flight bias values are removed, the aerodynamic
accelerations are very near zero during the calibration interval. The
three APU exhaust ports are located at the tail of the OV such that a
non-aerodynamic acceleration is induced along the Z-axis only. The
flight calibration requires that the bias slope and bias of the data be
known. Sometimes, the second and third APUs are turned on after the
chosen calibration segment. The effect of the added exhaust thrust is to
create a step function in the acceleration level. This step must be
determined in order to correctly account for the Z-axis aerodynamic
data during the rest of the descent. This is performed by determining
the best fit lines through the data just before and just after the APU
transition, evaluating the two lines at the place where the APU
transition occurs, and calculating the difference. This difference is
incorporated into the calibration factors determined just before the APU
transition to complete the bias determination for the Z-axis data
following the last APU transition. That is,
Acz = A z - Bfz + AAuz (8)
where AAuz is the acceleration increment due to the APU. This process
is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 for STS-35 and STS-40, respectively.
The value of AAuz for STS-35 is 34 pg and 33 _lg for STS-40. The flight
and ground calibration factors are presented in Table I.
Calibration Uncertainty Estimates
An error analysis was performed on the two flight data sets. The
details, including selected calibration time interval, sensor temperatures
during flight, and linear regression factors with their accompanying
uncertainty coefficients are included in Table II. Table HI represents a
9summary comparison of the calibrated signals and relative
uncertainties of the two calibration methods discussed in this report.
For each column, for a given flight, the first entry is the acceleration
value obtained by the the respective calibration technique. For instance,
on mission STS-35, the flight calibration technique produces an
acceleration of 0.0 pg for both X and Z sensors, while for the same period
of time in the flight the ground calibrations produce -81 and -282 l_g
accelerations in the X and Z sensors, respectively. In the parenthesis
are the estimates of the uncertainties associated with the temperature
coefficient and the bias for each sensor and each technique. The flight
calibration uncertainty in the Z-axis is analyzed with two segments
(i.e., from one APU to three APU active) and thus, the total uncertainty
shown accounts for both error sources by combining, in a root sum
square fashion, the contributions from each. The ground calibration
errors are representative of the scatter in the laboratory data and
obviously are optimistic estimates if applied directly to the flight data.
Clearly the effects of measurements in a 1 g environment are not
applicable to a _tg environment even though the uncertainties do not
reflect this fact.
Summary
The ground calibration evolution, beginning with static and
currently at dynamic, devised to permit the interpretation of low-
frequency, low acceleration flight data from the HiRAP instrument has
not been satisfactory. A flight calibration method was developed to
overcome this inadequacy. The two calibrations, both ground and flight,
were applied to the STS-35 and STS-40 data sets and compared. The
results using flight calibrations were within the expected levels of
measurement whereas the dynamic ground calibration results were
not. For example, on STS-35 and 40, acceleration levels between -81
and -355 _tg were found after application of ground calibrations during
a time in the flight when acceleration levels were known to be less than
1 _tg. Despite significant improvements in ground calibration,
satisfactory results are not currently possible. This may be a universal
10
problem due perhaps to the problems of calibrating at pg levels while in a
1-g field. The results of these analyses indicate that a method of in-flight
calibration of low-frequency, low acceleration measurements is
required. The flight calibration technique presented satisfactorily
resolves issues for the HiRAP experimentation. However, until insitu
self-calibrating instrumentation becomes proven and technically
acceptable, it is highly likely that other lag instrumentation will need to
address the issue of ground to flight calibration applicability.
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X-AXIS
Z-AXIS
Z-AXIS
post-APU
STS-35
1989 GROUND BIAS, _g FLIGHT BIAS, _g
-25.75(Tx - 70.42) + 752.61
-22.27(Tz - 69.61 ) - 981.66
-24.72(Tx - 70.42) + 682.91
-22.89(Tz - 69.61 ) - 1280.33
-22.89(Tz - 69.61 ) - 131 4.33
X-AXIS
ZIAXIS
Z-AXIS
post-APU
STS-40
1989 GROUND BIAS, _g FLIGHT BIAS, l_g
-25.75(Tx - 67.67) + 752.6
-22.27(Tz - 69.61) - 981.66
-25.05(Tx - 67.67) +726.90
-21.98(Tz - 66.89) - 1257.80
-21.98(Tz - 66.89) - 1290.80
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